
Kristen: Call the meeting to order at 6:33  
Minutes approved: Motion- Kelly Ostroski, Seconded, Jack Molina 
 
Treasurers’ Report: One expense $1638.10 (Soundtrap). $.02 Interest gained in money market 
account. One new purchase next month for the air purifiers.  
Emily- uniforms from last year are dry cleaned. Check needs to be sent. Jack will handle 
directly.  
 
Director’s Report:  
*Soundtrap description. Music editing for themselves. Follows all child privacy laws, I can 
access all student accounts and see chats, messages, etc. so they are not unattended. A Whole 
New World from Aladdin. Pull in MIDI files and do their own sound editing.  
*All of the programming is collaborative. At home and in-person students can work 
simultaneously. Similar to Google- can revert changes, add things, etc.  
Same program for Mrs. Sipusic’s ‘Kick it for Cancer’ video last year.  
*This is how we are putting together the show choir festival. I added the background track, and 
the students can add individual tracks that we can mix together to get the final progress.  
 
*Focusing on having students interacting with each other- even digitally. Better than the 
alternative. Chromebooks are hard to use with it. Middle school students using it as well. Was 
able to teach it on hybrid schedule- instead of teaching online.  
*Wednesdays are more like ‘office hours’- focus on the at-home students (quarantined as well). 
 
*Looking into a permanent curriculum addition of Soundtrap into the district budget. Hopefully 
will not be booster funded in the future.  
 
Kristin: Senior banners. VMB paying? Vote as we get closer.  
 
*Yard signs are ready to go- but moving it to next year. Keep pricing simple (star sports).  
Kelly- speech and debate had one design- longevity. But names prevent us from doing large 
quantities. If names are add-ons, then we could have ‘generic’ signs and add-on the names/ 
choirs/ etc.  
 
Kristin: Choir spirit wear- putting it off until next year. Honeycomb design.  
 
Swarm board- students not really responding- reaching out to online learners to see if they want 
to come in after hours when the building is empty to do the board.  
 
Chipotle fundraiser: virtual festival/ date is Nov. 24th. 4-8pm. Broadview Heights. Order online/ 
app/ pickup.  
 
Kristin: No new business. 
 
Meeting end. 7:05 


